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UC Legal - Office of the General Counsel

General Counsel and Vice President, Legal Affairs, Charles Robinson

- Executive Assistant, Adrienne Witte
- General Counsel’s Immediate Office & Legal Practice Operations - Chief of Staff and Special Counsel, Kelly Drumm
  - Counsel/Special Projects Legal Analyst, Epiphanie Gillette
  - Principal Legal Financial Analyst, Hubert Wong
- Litigation, Legal Operations & Technology - Interim Deputy General Counsel Norman Hamill
- Business, Transactions & Innovation - Deputy General Counsel, Darnele Wright
- Education Affairs, Employment & Governance - Deputy General Counsel, Allison Woodall
- Health Affairs, Privacy & Data Protection - Deputy General Counsel, Rachel Nosowsky
- Chief Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Officer, Komal Chokshi
- Chief Campus Counsels and Chief Lab Counsel
Chief of Staff and Special Counsel, Kelly Drumm
Executive Assistant, Adrienne Witte
Counsel/Special Projects Legal Analyst, Epiphanie Gillette
Chris Patti Fellow, Malissa “Blake” Mollberg
Principal Legal Financial Analyst, Hubert Wong
Financial Services Analyst, Rosine “Rosy” Nguyen

Legal Operations Manager, Practice Support, Erin Reynolds
- Legal Support Specialist Coordinator, Shari Guzman (Litigation)
- Legal Support Specialist, Elaine Bulawin (Capital Strategies)
- Legal Support Specialist, Tonya Cole (Employment)
- Legal Support Specialist, Julie Felkins (Litigation)
- Legal Support Specialist, Kelli Good (Litigation)
- Legal Support Specialist, Lisa Harris (Ed Affairs/Governance)
- Legal Support Specialist, Renata Murry (Back-up)
- Legal Support Specialist, Valerie Marble (Employment)
- Legal Support Specialist, Karen Pollack (Health)
- Legal Support Specialist, Rachel Rodrigues (Litigation & Capital Strategies)
- Administrative Assistant, Ishtar Peeler (Health)
- Administrative Assistant, Kyle Wong (Litigation and Education Affairs)
- Legal Operations Coordinator, Rachel Liu
- Legal Operations Coordinator, Jenny Ngo
- Legal Operations Coordinator, Luis Rojas
- Legal Operations Coordinator, Wanda Tong

Legal Operations Manager, Practice Support, Robert Harvey
- Paralegal, Nicole Colata (Business)
- Paralegal, Djallon Dinwiddie (Litigation)
- Paralegal, Susan Fogel (Benefits)
- Paralegal, Annette Hayes (Business)
- Paralegal, Sandra Hoy (Employment)
- Paralegal, Nancy Impey (Governance)
- Paralegal, Antoinette Lewis-Long (Employment)
- Paralegal, Catherine Lindorfer (Business)
- Paralegal, Karin Rice (Governance)
- Paralegal, Carrie Schmidt (Litigation)
- Paralegal, Maegan Wilborn (Litigation)
- Paralegal, Natasha Williams (New Trusts & Estates)
- Senior eDiscovery Specialist, Leonid Balaban
Interim Deputy General Counsel, Norman Hamill
Executive Assistant, Damyanti Naicker

Interim Managing Counsel for Risk Program Litigation & Core Legal Litigation, Rhonda Goldstein

- Principal Counsel, Lead, Harpreet Chahal
- Principal Counsel, Lead, Katharine Essick
- Principal Counsel/Chief Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Officer, Komal Chokshi
- Principal Counsel, Morae Kim
- Principal Counsel, Jerome Mayer-Cantú
- Principal Counsel, Ben Minkow
- Principal Counsel, John Gherini
- Principal Counsel, Michael Goldstein
- Principal Counsel, Kimberly Robinson

Director, Legal Business Operations & Technology, Paul Atwood

- Principal Legal Records Analyst, Pak Ng
- Senior Legal Operations Analyst, Jeane Oribello
- Legal Operations Analyst, Patrick Roach
- Legal Operations Administrator, Kenn (Kao) Saephan
- Library Specialist, UC Contractor, Chew Ling
- Billing Operations Analyst, Seana O’Farrel
Deputy General Counsel, Darnele Wright

- Business Transactions – Senior Principal Counsel, Geoffrey Gibbs
- Copyright and Trademark – Senior Principal Counsel, Angus MacDonald
- Environment, Health & Safety – Managing Counsel, Barton Lounsbury
- Executive Administration – Executive Assistant, Damyanti Naicker
- Investments – Principal Counsel, Larry Adkison
- National Laboratories – Managing Counsel, Barton Lounsbury
- Patent – Principal Counsel, Rita Hao
- Trusts & Estates – Principal Counsel, Fatima Evans
- Trusts & Estates – Senior Counsel, Thu Nguyen

Business, Transactions & Innovation - Managing Counsel, Barton Lounsbury

- Business Transactions – Principal Counsel, Mark Wilson
- Finance – Principal Counsel, Yakeen Qawasmeh
- Investments – Principal Counsel, Nima Katz
- Non-Profit Organizations and Gifts – Principal Counsel, Thomas Schroeder

Business, Transactions & Land Use – Interim Managing Counsel, Liana Epperson

- Construction – Principal Counsel, Matthew Hawk
- Construction - Principal Counsel, Mark Meredith
- Environment, Health & Safety – Principal Counsel, Sarah Quiter
- Land Use - Principal Counsel, Alison Krumbein
- Real Estate - Principal Counsel, Scott Abrams
- Real Estate - Principal Counsel, Liana Epperson
- Real Estate - Principal Counsel, Janet Norris
Deputy General Counsel, Allison Woodall
Executive Assistant, Kerry Meech

Labor and Employment
- Principal Counsel, Jennifer Chin
- Principal Counsel, Tess Elconin
- Principal Counsel, Andrew Huntington
- Principal Counsel, Martha Kim
- Principal Counsel, Trina Mastro
- Principal Counsel, William Teeling

Benefits
- Principal Counsel, Luis Blanco
- Principal Counsel, Robert Gaumer

Education Affairs - Managing Counsel, Maria Shanle
- Principal Counsel, Katina Ancar
- Senior Principal Counsel, Ellen Auriti
- Principal Counsel, Trevor Finneman
- Principal Counsel, Joshua Meltzer
- Principal Counsel, Sonya Sanchez
- Principal Counsel, Elisabeth Yap

Public Accountability and Governance - Managing Counsel, Maria Shanle
- Assistant Counsel, Michelle Kim
- Principal Counsel, Mark Morodomi
- Principal Counsel, Chad Pimentel
- COI/PRA Coordinator, Dan Scannell
Deputy General Counsel, Rachel Nosowsky
Executive Assistant, Brigid Saulny

Health Affairs, Privacy & Data Protection - Managing Counsel, Hoyt Sze
- Principal Counsel, Margia Corner
- Principal Counsel, Dan Gerber
- Principal Counsel, Hillary Kalay
- Principal Counsel, Sajjad Martin
- Principal Counsel, Valerie Shelton
- Assistant Counsel/Fellow, Hannah Noll-Wilensky
- Assistant Counsel/Fellow, Gaurav Dhiman
- Assistant Counsel/Fellow, Danika Rothwell

Chief Health System Counsel
UC Davis, Chief Health Counsel, Anna Orlowski
- Health Counsel, Jenna Jacobsen
- Principal Health Counsel, David Levine

UC Irvine, Chief Health Counsel, Peter Schneider
- Campus Counsel, George Choriatis

UCLA, Chief Health Counsel, Jane Boubelik
- Principal Counsel, Janet Lee
- Principal Counsel, Emily Wee
- Principal Counsel, Claire Yan
- Senior Counsel, Employment, Venessa Martinez

US Riverside, Health Counsel, Victor Ortiz

UC San Diego, Chief Health Counsel, Veronica Marsich
- Principal Campus Counsel, Steve Brandenburg
- Principal Campus Counsel, Sarah Suskauer
- Senior Campus Counsel, Natalie Mueller
- Senior Campus Counsel, Lauren Tarantello

UC San Francisco, Chief Health Counsel, Ann Sparkman
- Deputy General Counsel, Ben Durie
- Principal Campus Counsel, Kate Mente
- Campus Counsel, Alexander Pena
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UC Berkeley

Chief Campus Counsel, David Robinson

- Executive Assistant, Diane Alvites
- Deputy Campus Counsel, Julie Conner
- Principal Campus Counsel, Andrew Houston
- Principal Campus Counsel, Liv Hassett
- Principal Campus Counsel, Nicole Pereira
- Public Records and Subpoena Coordinator, Liane Wong

UC Davis

Chief Campus Counsel, Michael Sweeney

- Executive Analyst, Rita Lundin
- Principal Campus Counsel, Kirsten Stevenson
- Campus Counsel & Privacy Officer, Zainab Shakoor
- Assistant Campus Counsel, Maleah Vidal
- Fellow, Amelia Evard
- Legal Operations Manager, Heather Urzua
- Information Practices Analyst and Records Manager, Kelley Walker
- Information Practices Analyst, Astrid La Davis
- Information Practices Analyst, Lara Stilling
- Assistant, Rosa Silva

UC Davis Health

Chief Counsel, Anna Orlowski

- Executive Assistant/Analyst, Shelbie Condie
- Health Counsel, Jenna Jacobsen
- Principal Health Counsel, David Levine
- Analyst Supervisor, Sarah Behrendt
- Legal Support Specialist, Shelbie Condie

UC Irvine

Chief Campus Counsel, Andrea Gunn Eaton

- Paralegal and Executive Assistant, Karen Carrillo
- Principal Campus Counsel, Elizabeth “Kyhm” Penfil
- Principal Campus Counsel, Kyle Rowen
- Principal Campus Counsel, Ann Springer
- Legal Assistant, Rebecca Rinaldi
UC Irvine Health

Chief Health Sciences Counsel, Peter Schneider
- Executive Assistant, Wendi Meza
- Health Sciences Counsel, George Choriatis

UCLA

Chief Campus Counsel, Louise Nelson
- Executive Assistant, TBH (Maria Cuyson interim)
- Managing Counsel, Amy Blum
- Principal Campus Counsel, Ina Bryant
- Principal Campus Counsel, Karis Chi
- Principal Campus Counsel, Paula Kim
- Principal Campus Counsel, Vanessa Martinez
- Principal Campus Counsel, Robert Swerdlow
- Senior Paralegal, Susan Mangel
- Paralegal, Lisa Luong
- Senior e-Discovery & Litigation Analyst, Martina Hatem
- Administrative Analyst, Maria Cuyson
- Administrative Analyst, Beeta Lopez
- Administrative Analyst, Kristy Brown
- Assistant to the Vice Dean for Faculty, Cindy Cordova
- Legal Operations Analyst/Manager, Vilma Dawson

UCLA Health

Chief Health Counsel, Jane Boubelik
- Administrative Specialist, Tavonja Allen-Wyatt
- Principal Counsel, Janet Lee
- Principal Counsel, Emily Wee
- Principal Counsel, Claire Yan
- Senior Counsel - Employment, Venessa Martinez
- Principal Analyst, Amber Stiffler

UC Merced

Chief Campus Counsel, Stella Ngai
- Executive Assistant, Nancy Lee
- Director of Records Management and Information Practices, Eric Kalmin
- Public Records Act, Conflict of Interest and Legal Services Coordinator, Angela Counts
- Records Analyst, Jordon Thaw

UC Riverside

Chief Campus Counsel, David Bergquist
- Executive Assistant, Megan Johnson
- Senior Campus Counsel, Jamie Lopez
- Principal Campus Counsel - Health, Victor Ortiz
- Paralegal, Kristen Erving
UC San Diego

Chief Campus Counsel, Dan Park
- Principal Campus Counsel, Dennis Klein
- Principal Campus Counsel, Katherine Mangan

UC San Diego Health

Chief Health Counsel, Veronica Marsich
- Executive Assistant, Asia Martinez
- Principal Counsel, Steve Brandenburg
- Principal Counsel, Sarah Suskauer
- Senior Counsel, Natalie Mueller
- Senior Counsel, Lauren Tarantello-McGill
- Assistant Counsel, Jonathan Lee
- Contract & Legal Specialist, Julia Morreale

UC San Francisco

Chief Campus Counsel and Associate General Counsel, Greta Schnetzler
- Paralegal and Analyst, Tom Dellner
- Deputy Campus Counsel, Anagha Clifford
- Principal Campus Counsel, Christine Haas Georgiev
- Principal Campus Counsel, Kate Mente
- Administrative Officer- Analyst, Susan Smith

Deputy Campus Counsel and Chief Health Counsel, Ann Sparkman
- Executive Assistant, Joel Mosemann
- Deputy General Counsel, Ben Durie
- Health Science Counsel, Alexander Pena

UC Santa Barbara

Chief Campus Counsel, Nancy Hamill
- Paralegal, Monica Dussert

UC Santa Cruz

Chief Campus Counsel, Lorena Peñaloza
- Executive Assistant, Evette Rose
- Principal Campus Counsel, Eréndira Rubin
- Senior Campus Counsel, Jessica Espinoza
- Office Manager/ Paralegal, Gennevie Herbranson
- Paralegal, Ross Tollick
- Legal Support Specialist, Christina Witt

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory

Chief Laboratory Counsel, Therese Leone
- Executive Assistant, Debra Troxell
- Principal Patent Counsel, Robin Chiang
- Principal Patent Counsel, Stephen Glade
• Principal Counsel, Richard Lopatto
• Senior Principal Counsel, Nancy Ware
• Principal Counsel, Michelle Wong
• Senior Legal Administrator, Alleen Zulkowski
• Patent Paralegal, Cindy Liao
• Patent Paralegal, Mark Menge